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The popularity of minimum tillage seeding in Saskatchewan
has increased at a phenomenal rate in the past few years. This
has come about for a number of reasons, such as;
1)

2)
3)

4)
5)
6}

increased appreciation of the benefits of reduced
tillage,
enhances in equipment design that allow direct
seeding,
chemical weed control methods that are more numerous
and cheaper,
a broad base of management information is
developing,
most producers have neighbours who have successfully
adopted minimum tillage practices, and
increased farm size has forced adoption of more
time-efficient practices.

Several different types of seeding equipment have been
developed that are capable, at least to some degree, of seeding
directly into undisturbed residue of the previous crop. Heavyduty versions of the venerable disc- or hoe-press drills are
moderately priced minimum-tillage seed implements. Cultivator
air seeders are expensive but durable, and have seed and
fertilizer capacities conducive to seeding large areas quickly.
And on heavy soils, the one-way disc implement has long been the
standard for seeding into stubble. The latter implement is
restricted by small seed and fertilizer capacities, which thereby
necessitates frequent refilling, but the one-way disc is also
very cheap to purchase and operate. Apart from acquisition price
and rate of seeding differences, it was not readily apparent
which, if any, of these seeding implement designs was any more or
less capable of an adequate job of seeding directly into
undisturbed crop residue.
Extensive evidence has accumulated to support banding of
fertilizer nitrogen (N) as opposed to seed-placed or surface
broadcast applications (Harapiak et al., 1986). Preplant banding
applications may do serious damage to the seedbed, and there is
of course no preplant "seedbed preparation" to alleviate this
damage in minimum tillage situations, by definition. Sidebanding
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N at the time of seeding is considered to be the best option for
applying N in these conditions.
The cost effectiveness of fertilizer depends both on
fertilizer use efficiency and cost of placement. Banding depth
influences both fertilizer use efficiency and cost of placement.
Maximum cost effectiveness should be achieved when fertilizer is
placed just deep enough for near-maximum benefit, but shallow
enough so that the equipment design and power requirements for
banding are not too costly. Very little work had been done to
determine just how efficient different depths of sidebanding N
are. The present studies were set out to determine whether it is
necessary to band as deep as the recommended 10 em depth, and
secondly to evaluate different minimum tillage seeding equipment
types for their adequacy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Replicated field experiments were set out at Swift Current
(Swinton silt loam), Eston (Regina heavy clay), Saskatoon
(Sutherland clay), and Rosthern (Oxbow loam) each year from 1988
to 1991. Experiments were also located near Dinsmore (Weyburn
clay loam) and Floral (Bradwell fine sandy loam) in 1990. A wide
range of growing conditions were encountered.
Two hoe opener designs, an offset double disc opener, a
sweep opener and a one-way disc were compared (Table 1). The
one-way disc was tested only at Swift Current, Eston, and
Dinsmore. Each opener design except the one-way disc, was tested
both with and without fertilizer. Minimum plot width was 2.1 m
and minimum plot length was 30 m. Treatments were arranged in a
RCBD, replicated four times.
Each experiment was seeded into stubble with low N
availability. Katepwa spring wheat was seeded in all test except
at Swift Current, where Leader was grown. The N fertilizer
source was urea (46-0-0) and phosphate source was monoammonium
phosphate (MAP; 11-51-0), or the two products were applied as a
blend, depending on the treatment (Table 1). Fertilizer rates
were close to soi11 test recommendations, typically 46 kg N ha" 1
and 22 kg P2o5 ha· .
Table 1. Seed drill opener treatments and their seed and
fertilizer placement characteristics
Treatment
SCOT
Noble
CPH
CPS
Disker

Commercial Name
Swift Current Zero Till
offset double disc drill
Versatile Noble 2200 hoe drill
Conserva Pak air seeder w. hoes
Conserva Pak air seeder w. sweeps
CI G100 or IHC 300 one-way disc
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Fertilizer Placement
P2o5 seedplaced and
N sidebanded
blend sidebanded
blend sidebanded
blend "widebanded"
blend "widebanded"

The SCOT drill ~~~ttsea'to d~t'e¥htine whether or not
sidebanding urea 5-cm deep is as effective as sidebanding 10-cm
deep. These banding depths were compared to a broadcast urea
treatment. In addition, the performance of seedplaced MAP was
compared to midrow banded MAP (Table 2).
Table 2. Urea and monoammonium phosphate fertilizer placements
evaluated with the Swift Current Zero Till drill and spring
wheat 1988-1991.
Treatment
Check
N-Broadcast
N-5cm
N-10cm
All-10cm

Description
No N fertilizer; No P fertilizer
N broadcast at seeding; P seedplaced
N midrow banded 5 em deep; P seedplaced
N midrow banded 10 em deep; P seedplaced
N + P midrow banded 10 em deep

Replicated measurements of seeding equipment draft were made
at the Swift Current Research Station and compared to published
data from other locations. These measurements are useful in
comparing the costs of banding at different depths.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: OPENER TYPE
There was no overall effect of the presence of fertilizer on
plant stands. However, there were differences in plant
populations between seed drill opener types (Table 3). Seeding
rates were lower in sites in which the Disker treatment was used,
so the fertilized means of those experiments are listed in a
separate column.
Table 3. Seed drill opener and fertilizer treatment effects on
wheat plant populations over 18 experiments, 1988-1991.
All 18 Experiments
Unfertilized

Nine Disker Experiments

Fertilized

Fertilized

---------- plants m· 2
SCOT
Noble
CPH
CPS
Disker

193 a
168 c
181 b
165 c

199 a
167 c
183 b
172 c

173 a

152 be
158 b
145 c
135 d

means within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at P=0.05
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The SCOT treatments produced significantly higher wheat
plant populations than any other treatment when averaged over
experiments. The Disker treatments produced the lowest mean
plant populations, and the CPS treatment gave much reduced plant
stands as well.
The same data can be summarized in a different manner (not
shown). If we look at the plant populations within each of the
18 experiments, we can determine how frequently each of the
treatments produced plant populations that were equal to the
highest plant population achieved in that experiment. The SCOT
treatment equalled the "best'' in 16 of 18 experiments. Much less
frequently, Noble equalled best in 9, CPH in 11 and CPS in 9 of
the 18 experiments. The Disker treatment equalled best in 6 of 9
experiments.
Table 4 summarizes the fertilized yields for two different
subsets of all the experiments. A slightly higher mean yield was
obtained from the CPH treatment than any other treatment. Among
those tests in which the Disker was included, the Disker yielded
significantly less than SCOT.
Table 4. Seed drill opener and fertilizer treatment effects on
wheat yield over a number of experiments, 1988-1991.
14 Expts 1

Fertilized

SCOT
Noble
CPH
CPS
Disker

2300
2260
2380
2260

b
b
a
b

Eight Disker Expts 2
Fertilized

1960 a
1910 ab
see
note 2
1830 b

means within a column followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at P=O.OS
1 In 14 experiments, yields were harvested from CPH and CPS
treatments.
2 Yields were harvested from eight experiments in which the
disker treatment was used. Only six of these experiments are
included in #1, above.
Yields were not well related to wheat plant population. For
instance, the Disker treatment yielded less than other treatments
in two experiments where plant stands were equal. In one
experiment, the Disker yielded significantlY. greater than other
treatments, des~ite having only 78 plants m" 2 as compared to 162
to 220 plants m· with other treatments.
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The only drill t'~~;~xllibit any "dt'Op residue handling problems
was the Noble. It raked straw in a few situations. Wider
spacing between openers (22.5 em) and curved shanks may both have
contributed good residue handling capabilities with CPH and CPS.
While SCOT had a comparatively narrow row spacing (15 em), the
vertical disc 1effectively cut through crop residue, estimated at
over 4.5 t ha- in one case.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: FERTILIZER PLACEMENT
Fertilizer placement did not affect plant stand. Mean
yields from 16 experiments are presented in Table 5. Over all 16
experiments, there was no significant difference in yield whether
the N was banded 5- or 10-cm deep. Additionally, there was no
effect on yield by sidebanding phosphate fertilizer rather than
seedplacing it. Yield was slightly reduced by broadcasting urea
rather than banding it.

s Banding N deeper than 5 em increased yield in only one of
the' experiments, and reduced yield in one other. Yield was
significantly less in broadcast than banded treatments in 6
experiments, and significantly greater in one experiment. The
frequency and magnitude of lower yields following broadcast urea
is less than might be expected. Urea availability may have been
improved because rainfall immediately followed seeding of many of
these experiments.
The effect of banding depth on draft (per meter of equipment
is shown in Figure 1. Draft of a hoe drill is
considerably more than a disc drill because of the different
amounts of soil disturbed. Draft for the SCOT treatment does not
increase as drastically with increased banding depth, partly
because SCOT has only one midrow fertilizer opener for each pair
of seedrow openers, while deeper banding with CPH requires every
opener to be deeper. Most importantly, however, is that draft
increases with depth, by as much as 85% in these trials. As
there was no yield benefit to banding deeper than 5 em (Table 4),
there is a large cost to deeper banding associated with no
benefit.
wid~)

Table 5. Urea and monoammonium phosphate fertilizer placement
effects on spring wheat yield in 16 experiments, 1988-1991.
Yield
Check
N-Broadcast
N-5cm
N-10cm
All-10cm

kg ha-l
1650 c
2150 b
2180 a
2200 a
2200 a
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Figure 1. Effect of fertilizer banding depth on draft of two
seeding implements.
CONCLUSIONS:
The SCOT treatments most frequently gave the best plant _
stands. The fertilizer placements tested did not affect plant
stand. Yield was not frequently dependent on plant stand. All
the seed drill opener types tested were capable of establishing
enough plants so that other factors were limiting yield. This
does not preclude the necessity of proper crop residue
management. Drill openers varied in their ability to handle crop
residues. While there were differences in yield among drill
opener treatments in most experiments, no drill consistently
produced better yields, although the overall mean yield of the
CPH treatment was slightly higher than other treatments.
The risk associated with broadcast urea was evident,
although smaller than usually reported. There was no benefit to
seedplacing, as compared to sidebanding phosphate fertilizer in
this series of experiments. There was no yield advantage to
banding urea deeper than 5 em from the soil surface. If we
consider the fuel and equipment design costs associated with
deeper banding, there are major disadvantages to banding deeper
than 5 em.
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